AGENDA

Graduate Council Meeting

Friday, April 25, 2008, 1:00-2:45 PM
Haggerty Administration Building, Room 802

1. Approval of Minutes

2. Announcements

Graduate Commencement is Friday, May 16, 2008
   Line up is at 5:00 p.m. at the entrance to Elting Gymnasium
   Ceremony is at 6:00-7:30 p.m. in the Athletics and Wellness Center
   Reception is at 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the McKenna Theatre Lobby

3. Old Business

   a. Approval of the following:
      
      New Certificate Program – Department of Educational Studies
      
      New Courses:
      ARS578 – Artist Survival Skills
      ARS579 – Contemporary Ideas in Sculpture
      
      Revision to Existing Course:
      CMD530 – Practicum in Speech-Language Pathology in the Schools
      
   b. Graduate Students Association
      
   c. Policy for Continued Registration for Non-Completers of Comprehensive Exam
      The following policy is for discussion and approval:
      
      i. Students whose graduate program coordinator or chairperson
         approves their requests for a semester to prepare for their
         comprehensive exam must register for a zero credit (no fee)
         workshop in the semester immediately following the
         completion of their coursework.
      
      ii. Students who have completed their coursework and have the
         comprehensive exam remaining must register for a one credit
         continued registration course each subsequent semester until
         they pass the comprehensive exam or maximize the 7-year
         years allowed for the completion of their degree. There will be
         no extensions beyond this 7-year time limit.
4. New Business
   a. Change in Time Limit (from 4 to 5 Years) for Degree Completion – Communication Disorders
   a. Credit for Thesis Supervision and Independent Study
   b. **Replace** Course Grading Option
   c. Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory Option
   d. Course Designation (Professional/Technical)
   e. Graduate Programs that Require Undergraduate Courses
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